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Electronic transport properties in magnetic barrier structures under the influence of an electric field have
been investigated. The results indicate that the characteristics of transmission resonance are determined not
only by the structure and the incident wave vector but also strongly by the electric field. It is shown that the
transmission coefficient at resonance in the low-energy range is suppressed by applying the electric field for
electron tunneling through the magnetic barrier structure, arranged with identical magnetic barriers and wells.
It is also shown that the transmission resonance is first enhanced up to optimal resonance, and then suppressed
with further increased electric field for electron tunneling through the magnetic barrier structure, arranged with
unidentical building blocks. Strong suppression of the current density is also found in the magnetic barrier
structure, arranged with two different building blocks.Electronic transport phenomenon in the magnetic modu-
lated two-dimensional electron gas ~2DEG! has attracted tre-
mendous interest.1–10 Experimentally, recent technological
advances allowed one to create lateral superlattices based on
a spatially periodic magnetic modulation, which is of nonpo-
tential type and gives rise to peculiar behavior of the charge
carriers.4 Theoretically, Matulis, Peeters, and Vasilopoulos5
found the quantum transport through magnetic barrier ~MB!
structures possesses wave-vector filtering properties. Guo
et al.7 investigated tunneling properties through simple MB
structures with different magnetic barriers and periodic and
quasiperiodic MB superlattices. Moreover, the magnetic
minibands in the energy spectrum are formed.8 Classical
transport properties in a MB superlattice under the influence
of time-dependent ~ac! electric fields have been explored.9
Studies on quantum transport in finite MB superlattices cre-
ated by depositing ferromagnetic stripes on top of a hetero-
structure indicate that an external electric field strengthens
the anisotropy of the transmission.10
In this paper we study tunneling properties in different
types of MB structures under applied biases. The noticeable
wave-vector-dependent and electric-field-dependent tunnel-
ing features are revealed.
We consider a 2DEG system @in the ~x,y! plane# subject to
a perpendicular magnetic field ~along z direction!. The mag-
netic field is taken to be homogeneous along the y axis and
varies along the x axis. A MB quantum structure can be
obtained by arranging two different blocks A and B, each of
which consists of one magnetic barrier @with height Bi and
width di (i51,2)# and one magnetic well @with depth 2Bi
and width di (i51,2)#. The Schro¨dinger equation is written
in the framework of the effective-mass approximation under
the influence of an external electric field as
S 12m* @P1eAi#22eFx DC~x ,y !5EC~x ,y !, ~1!
where m* is the effective mass of electron, F is the external
electric field along the x direction, e is the proton’s charge,
and Ai50, Ai(x),0 is the Landau vector potential. We ex-PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~3!/1728~4!/$15.00press all quantities in dimensionless units by using the cy-
clotron frequency vc5eB0 /m* and the magnetic length lB
5A\/eB0. For GaAs and an estimated B050.1 T we have
lB5813 Å, \vc50.17 meV;5 m* can be taken as 0.067me
(me is the free-electron mass!. The wave function can be
written as a product, C(x ,y)5eikyyF(x), where ky is the
wave vector in the y direction. Accordingly, we obtain the
following one-dimensional Schro¨dinger equation
S d2d2x2@Ai~x !1ky#21 2eVaxLx 12E DF~x !50. ~2!
The function V(x ,ky ,Va)5@Ai(x)1ky#2/22eVax/Lx can
be interpreted as an effective electric potential. Va5FLx
is the applied bias, and Lx52d112d2 is the length along
the x direction. In the left and right regions, the wave
functions are free-electron wave functions, which can be
written as C l(x ,y)5eikyy(eiklx1re2iklx), and Cr(x ,y)
5teikyyeikrx, where kl5A2E2@Al(x)1ky#2, kr
5A2(E1eVa)2@Ar(x)1ky#2, and r and t are reflection
and transmission amplitudes, respectively, which can be ob-
tained by matching the wave functions and their derivatives
at the edges of magnetic barriers and magnetic wells.
In magnetic barrier and well regions, Eq. ~2! can be
solved analytically, and the wave function C i(x ,y) can be
written as a combination of two linearly independent conflu-
ent hypergeometric functions11 U( 14 l i, 12 ,j i2) and
M ( 14 l i, 12 ,j i2),
C i~x ,y !5exp~ ikyy !exp~2 12 j i
2!@CiU~ 14 l i , 12 ,j i
2!
1DiM ~
1
4 l i ,
1
2 ,j i
2!# , ~3!
where Ci and Di are constants to be determined from the
boundary conditions, j i5Am*v i /\(x2xi0), v i5eBi /m*,1728 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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~5!The transmission coefficient of electrons through the MB
structure is given by
T~E ,ky ,Va!5
kr
kl
utu2. ~6!
The current density Jx can be derived from the transmis-
sion coefficient by the following expression:
Jx5
2e
~2p!2\ Ekx.0dkxdky@ f ~E ,E fl !
2 f ~E ,E fr!#T~E ,ky ,Va!
]E
]kx
5
eAm0*
&p2\2
E
0
‘
dE AE@ f ~E ,E fl !
2 f ~E ,E fr!#E
2p/2
p/2
~cos u!TXE ,S 2m0*E\2 D 1/2 sin u ,VaCdu
5J0E
0
‘
dEAE@ f ~E ,E fl !2 f ~E ,E fr!#E
21
1
T~E ,u¯ ,Va!du¯ ,
~7!
where J05eAm0*/&p2\2 and f (E ,E fl ) and f (E ,E fr) are the
Fermi-Dirac distribution functions in the left and right elec-
trodes. When T50 K, the above equation becomes
J5J0E
E0
EF
dEAEE
21
1
T~E ,u¯ ,Va!du¯ , ~8!
where E05(EF2eVa)U(EF2eVa) and U is the step func-
tion.
Figure 1 presents the numerical results for electron tun-neling through two MB structures, each of which is an ar-
rangement with two identical building blocks A ~B150.1 T
and d151!. Here and in the following, eVa is given in units
of \vc . In Figs. 1~a1!, 1~a2!, and 1~a3!, we can see that at
zero bias, transmission resonance is unity, and for different
ky , transmission resonance occurs at different incident en-
ergy. Under an applied bias, the transmission coefficient at
resonance is suppressed and the degree of suppression is dif-
ferent for electrons with different ky . Moreover, resonance
peaks shift to lower-energy regions, and some peaks disap-
pear with the increased field. The external electric field
strengthens the anisotropy of the transmission coefficient
with wave vector ky . Similar results have been obtained in
Figs. 1~b1!, 1~b2!, and 1~b3!, where there is a zero magnetic-
field region l53 within barriers. The most obvious discrep-
ancy in this case compared to those exhibited in Figs. 1~a1!,
1~a2!, and 1~a3! is that the transmission spectrum becomes
more complex, and more and sharper peaks appear.
Figure 2 shows numerical results for electron tunneling
through a MB structure arranged with two different blocks A
and B under positive and negative biases. The direction of
the electric field F and the applied bias Va are opposite to
each other. For positive bias, the direction of the electric
field is from right to left. One can easily see that at zero bias,
the transmission coefficient at resonance is off unity, and for
different ky , the difference of the suppression of the trans-
mission coefficient at resonance is enlarged, in contrast to
the case for electron tunneling through the MB structure ar-
ranged with two identical blocks. Here what greatly strikes
us is that under the positive bias, the transmission resonance
is first enhanced up to optimal resonance and then sup-
pressed by further increasing positive bias. Under the nega-
tive bias, there still exists a transition of transmission reso-
nance. However, an optimal transmission resonance occurs
at larger amplitudes of the bias. Here we would like to point
1730 PRB 61BRIEF REPORTSout that the optimal transmission resonance under a negative
bias is for the second peak resonance, while in the positive
bias case, optimal resonance is for the first peak. In the
former cases, the first peak disappears before it reaches op-
timal resonance. A similar transition of the transmission
resonance can also be found in the case of electron tunneling
through another type of MB structure in which two building
blocks have different widths and same heights.
Most tunneling properties obtained in the MB structure5,7
have been successfully explained by using the concept of
ky-dependent effective electric potentials. In this work, the
effective electric potential V(x ,ky ,Va)5@Ai(x)1ky#2/2
2eVax/Lx is more complex, which depends not only on the
wave vector ky but also on the bias Va , so it can be called a
ky-dependent and electric-field-dependent effective potential.
Figure 3 shows two model MB structures and their corre-
sponding effective potential, where q15B1d1 and q2
5B2d1 . For electrons with ky.0 transport through a
double-MB structure, the corresponding effective potential is
an electric double-barrier structure in which transport is the
tunneling through the double barriers. For the ky,0 case, the
effective electric potential is multiple wells in which the pro-
cess of electron motion is transport through states above
quantum wells.5 Here we should notice the well-known fact,
i.e., the transmission coefficient at resonance is usually unity
in a symmetric electric double-barrier structure at zero bias.
If an electric field is applied to the symmetric structure, the
symmetric feature of the structure cannot be retained and the
transmission coefficient at resonance is reduced. For the
same reason, the transmission coefficient in the asymmetric
FIG. 1. Transmission through two MB structures, each of which
is arranged with two identical blocks A ~B150.1 T and d151!, l
53.FIG. 2. Transmission through one MB structure, which is an
arrangement with block A ~B150.1 T and d151! and block B ~B2
50.3 T and d251! under applied positive and negative biases.
FIG. 3. Two model MB structures and the corresponding effec-
tive potentials.
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tunneling can occur in the asymmetric electric structure if the
transmission coefficient for the left barrier is exactly the
same as that for right one. Therefore, keeping these facts in
mind, we have no difficulty in understanding the transition of
transmission resonance found in the MB structure. For elec-
tron transport through the MB structure of identical blocks,
the potential profile is equivalent to electric barrier or well
structures of identical blocks. So in this case at zero bias, we
can see complete tunneling as in the electric structures of
identical barriers and wells. For electron tunneling through
the MB structure of different blocks, the potential profile is
equivalent to the electric structures of unidentical barriers or
wells, and for different ky , the corresponding electric struc-
ture differs greatly. Under biases, the symmetry of the effec-
tive potential has been greatly changed. Therefore, in the
transmission spectrum we can see rich ky-dependent and
FIG. 4. Current density through eight MB structures.electric-field-dependent transitions of the transmission reso-
nance.
In Fig. 4 we show the current density Jx for electron
tunneling through eight MB structures. The Fermi energy is
set to be EF50.6. In Fig. 4~a!, curve 1 is for one MB struc-
ture arranged with two identical blocks A ~B150.1 T and
d151!; curves 2 and 3 are for one MB structure arranged
with different blocks A ~B150.1 T and d151! and B ~B2
50.3 T and d251! under positive and negative biases;
curves 4 and 5 are for one MB structure with different blocks
A ~B150.1 T and d151! and B ~B250.1 T and d252! under
positive and negative biases; curve 6 is for one structure
arranged with two blocks A ~B150.1 T and d151.95! and B
~B250.3 T and d251!. Here we take amplitude values of the
current density and the negative biases in order to draw all
calculated results in the same figure. It can be seen that Jx
2Va characteristic exhibits obvious negative-differential
conductivity. The current is drastically suppressed for elec-
tron tunneling through the MB structure with different
blocks. Another noticeable fact is that current density can be
enhanced in MB structure with unidentical blocks ~see curve
6! if we properly choose the parameters of building blocks.
Similar results for the other four MB structures can be found
in Fig. 4~b!, where the only difference from Fig. 4~a! is that
there is a zero magnetic field region l53 within magnetic
barriers. The noticeable discrepancy in this case is that the
current spectrum becomes more complex and more current
peaks appear.
In summary, features of tunneling properties through MB
structures depend not only on the structure and the incident
wave vector, but also strongly on the applied electric field.
For electron tunneling through the MB structure with identi-
cal building blocks, the transmission resonance is suppressed
in the low-energy range with increased electric field. For
electron tunneling through the MB structure with unidentical
blocks, the resonance is first enhanced up to optimal reso-
nance and then suppressed with increased electric field. The
current density is also strongly suppressed in the latter case.
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